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WELCOME

This year, Canada’s best alpine racers bring their A-game to RED Mountain Resort. 
As the selected host of the 2024 Teck Canadian National Championships, we 
welcome you to Rossland, BC to join us in celebrating incredible athletic achievements 
surrounded by a rich and deep racing culture here in Rossland. 2024 marks the 56th 
anniversary of RED Mountain hosting the first World Cup race in Canada (held in 
Rossland in 1968 and attended by 7,000 people). That first Canadian World Cup was 
won by our own Nancy Greene and France’s Jean Claude Killy.  The opening ceremonies 
will occur on March 18th in downtown Rossland and will include an athlete parade and 
late night shopping and awards for the first day of racing. 

Join us for a historic week to remember where the best athletes from all over the 
world are here to compete. Explore the history of RED, Rossland, and the culture that 
has formed who we are today through over 100 years of skiing here in the Kootenays. 
We couldn’t be more proud, excited, and honoured to have you here.
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HISTORY OF RACING AT RED & ROSSLAND

Over 120 Years of History.
The iconic Ski Racing history at Red Mountian budded from a small seed planted in 
Rossland’s culture by Olaus Jeldness, a Norwegian mining engineer who settled in 
Rossland during the gold mining boom at the turn of the century. As he became part 
of the community, he shared his love of skiing and grew a community of avid skiers. 
In the 1890’s, he formed the Norwegian ski club and in 1897, he hosted the first-ever 
recorded ski race in western Canada. The shared passion for skiing exploded into one 
of the most prolific ski communities in North America rich with history.

In 1968, Rossland hosted the first FIS World Cup in Canada on The Face of Red 
mountain. In storybook fashion, Hometown hero, Nancy Greene who was coming 
off an Olympic gold and silver took World Cup gold in front of the entire community 
inspiring Red Mountain’s next wave of world-class ski racers.

Throughout the late 1900’s, the Red Mountain Racers put more ski racers on the 
Canadian and US National teams than any other team in North America.
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HISTORY OF RACING AT RED & ROSSLAND

Pictured above: Olaus Jeldness (left), Norwegian mining engineer, and host of the first-
ever recorded race in Westerned Canada P. 5



RED MOUNTAIN RESORT: NOW

Fiercely Independent
RED Mountain is a place of powerful contrasts. We’re the oldest resort in Western 
Canada yet we’re also the home of the most significant terrain expansion in the last 
decade. We’re proudly Canadian yet located only minutes over the USA border in the 
snowy Kootenay mountains. Guests love our unpretentious vibes and they also love 
the massive terrain—3,850 acres!— that puts us in the Top 10, size-wise, in North 
America.

Here at RED, we have everything you need and nothing you don’t. You can stay a 
snowball’s throw from the lift at a clean, modern hostel or kick back at a slope-side 
condo or in a boutique hotel. We’re bad at math but proud of our numbers: nearly 
3,000 ft of vertical drop; 300-inches of snowfall; pay-per-run in-bounds cat-skiing; 
and 5, count ‘em 5, skiable peaks. We have famous tree runs, pristine powder, glorious 
groomers, Ikon Pass access, and the only snowbound taco truck in Canada. We were 
once under the radar, now we’re the Next Big Thing.
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ROSSLAND: NOW

There Are No Strangers Here; Only Friends You Haven’t Met.
Gold got ‘em here. And the Kootenays kept ‘em here. When gold-crazy miners struck 
pay dirt here in the late 1800s, they couldn’t have possibly known what would be “left 
in the pan” by today. But their grit, courage, and resourcefulness set the tone for the 
town to come. And, thanks to them, Rossland today remains real in an era of artifice. 

It might not be as rowdy as the Rossland of 1896 with its 42 saloons and 21 brothels, 
but this place has a pulse. You can feel it on the street, in the shops, or in the grocery 
store. It hits you as soon as you step out of your car. The hard-as-hobnails miners with 
pick axes over their shoulders have simply been replaced by hardcore fun-seekers 
with fat skis or mountain bikes over their shoulders. It’s true many of them still have 
massive beards but, rest assured, the vibe is more “bro” than “brothel” heading into 
the winter.

Modern-day Rossland is that rare beast: A place of small 
town charm and big, big ideas. A real municipality at the 
base of a world-class ski resort. A four season paradise 
where there are more recreational opportunities than 
there are hours in the day. An historic downtown core 
with all mod cons, from gourmet espresso to book 
stores. And all of it is held together by the famously 
friendly locals and their commitment to making sure 
that Canadian Hospitality still means something, 
whether you’re traveling as a family or on a solo 
powder pilgrimage.
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GENERAL EVENT SCHEDULE

March 18th
8:30am - 2:30pm Men’s SL NC

8:30am - 3:00pm Ladies’ GS FIS

5:30pm
   Parade: Competitors, Alumni, Red Mountain  

   Racers, Sponsors

6:00pm - 7:00pm Opening Ceremonies on the Washington St. Stage +  
   Awards from the first day of racing

March 19th
8:30am - 2:30pm Men’s SL FIS

8:30am - 3:00pm Ladies’ GS NC

March 20th
8:30am - 2:30pm Ladies’ SL NC 

8:30am - 3:00pm Men’s GS FIS

3:30pm   Awards on the deck of the Day Lodge

6:00pm - 8:00pm
 Volunteer & Coaches Appreciation Gathering in  

   Rafters and Keen - RED Mountain Resort Base Lodge
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March 21st
8:30am - 2:30pm Ladies’ SL FIS 

8:30am - 3:00pm Men’s GS NC 

3:30pm 
  Awards on the deck of the Day Lodge with closing  

   remarks from ACA

March 22nd - 25th FIS BC Cup Spring Series

8:30am-2:30pm (daily)  Men’s & Women’s SL and GS

3:30pm    Awards on the deck of the Day Lodge
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2024 TECK CANADIAN 
NATIONAL TECH CHAMPIONSHIPS

March 18th - 21st, 2024
Canada’s top Alpine ski racers will be on display as they come 
together to compete at the 2024 Teck Canadian National 
Championships. Over five days, The deep talent of Canadian ski 
racing will battle it out front and center on the slopes of Red 
Mountain for the Highly coveted National Champion Title.

Schedule
Giant Slalom
Course set on skiers left on Back Trail run

     Athlete Warm-Up   7:00am

     Course Inspection   7:30am - 8:00am

     1st Run    8:30am - 10:15am

     2nd Run    12:00pm - 1:30pm

Slalom
Course set on skiers right on Back Trail 

     Athlete Warm-Up   7:00am

     Course Inspection   7:30am - 8:00am

     1st Run    10:25am - 11:35am

     2nd Run    1:40am - 2:40pm

2024

*Detailed schedule to be confirmed after the Team Captians Meeting on March 17th
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RED MOUNTAIN HOMES

Real Life. Real Adventure.  
Real Community.
RED Mountain Homes is a limited collection of neighbourhoods created by adventurers 
for adventurers, homes for those who share our love of mountain living—every trail, 
every turn, every sunrise and snowfall. 

The Red Mountain Racers would like to thank RED Mountain Homes and Ace 
Project Marketing Group who are proud sponsors of our volunteer and coaches 
appreciation gathering! 

As RED and Rossland grow in coming years, RED Mountain Homes will invite lovers of 
the mountain life to a learn more about a limited collection of neighbourhoods created 
by adventurers, for adventurers. RED Mountain Homes was created by people with a 
deep commitment to the culture, roots and spirit of RED and Rossland.

Visit the team at the Discovery Centre (open daily at the base of the RED Chair ) to 
hear more about the current single family, condo and townhome offerings… and for a 
terrific view of the race course!

Visit redmountainhomes.ca to learn more about our offerings.
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VENUE MAP
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THEN AND NOW
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THEN AND NOW

PHOTOS: RYAN FLETT P. 15



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS & PARTNERS

photo credits: ryan flet t, ashly voykin
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